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PIONEE tt SETTLERS.

Account of a Trip Across the
Plains Twenty Years Ago.

lemilniscesnces of the Gold Fever in
British Columbia-A Forecast of

the Mineral Wealth of That

Country.

'l'w,, men li:un,-,i W. A. Mickle and John

S tild,'r-•,n. a ho lay"e been in the city for

ilthe p week. left adnay or two ago for

::I.l.:t'ry where they intend settling for a

time at leit-t, until tlhe (. P. H. penetrates

ithe R, ,ki,'s, wtere they miiay pos.ibly re-

sonei their torlilerO. tiupa:iotoi of miners in

the rich Ic. s siup po sed to exist in the

K(ootenla: and Columbia river districts.

Mr. Mlickle tirst clan et the Northwest in

1S;2, ex:t;lty 21 years ago, he and a party

(of ix (Can iadlianis ,tlid fifteen Americans,

having spent the Queen's Birthday In
what was tlheni known as Fort Garry.

THlEY TIAVELL.EI) FROM ST. PAUL

to here 0 it Ii in iu• teals anld wagons and

Spent a week in the place, which was then

nIothlig more than Ia .,iere hamlet, with

buit a hantidful of whire uien other than the

IIidson's Bay officials inhabiting it. Dr.

Schultz kept a trading post or store, in
which lie ran oppositionl to the Hudson

Bay Compalny. They niext started on their

westward march across the plains with

their tulle teamst anl outtit, the objective

point being British Columbia. The attrac-

tioni was the Carihoo gold fever which

broke out the year before. There were no

settlements in thle W\est at that time, not

eveil Poltage In Pi iii i"c, and the journey

had to b in:Lide by the trails to the differ-

ent Hulldson 1:iay post, with the assistance

of a half-lbreed guide, who escorted theni

safely
AS FA R AS EDMON'I ON.

tihe route by which they accomptished
the trip was by way of Fort Ellice, the

Touchwood Hlills, Fort Carlton, Fort Pitt

and Edmonton, camping out whenever

night overtook them. Notwithstanding
that this was the lt'rt pioneer white set-

tler's expedition across the plains with

horses and wagons, it was not in any way

molested by the Indians, who viewed the

party with considerable curiosity, On

teaching Edmonton they traded off their

wagons for native ponies, and packed

them and the mules for the trip across the

miountains for their ultimate destination.
They first proceeded to Lake St. Anne,
thence across the country to the Athabasca

river, which they followed into the moun-

tains, crossing them through the Yellow-

head Pass. They left their guide at +d-

mouton, and had to pilot their way for the

retnainider of the journey with the assist-
ance of Indiana. T'hey found the

ATIIABASCA HEAVILY .IMIBERED

with sprtie.i I in the

mountains they struck the head .aters of

the Fraser and North Thompson rivers in

British Columbia, and strange to relate,
the sources of those streams were in close

proximity to the headwaters of the Atha-

besca, The watershed was struck at this

point, the water in the latter stream going
eastward, and those of the other rivets

southwesterly on the Pacific slope. The
trail first brought the party to Tete Jaune
Cache on the headwaters of the Fraser.
In this locality was found some fine timber

of the spruce, pine and 2edar varieties, all
of which were of immense size. The party
divided here, one wing going down the

North Thompson to Kamloops, where they
located, this being at the junction of the
North and South Thompson rivers; the
other wing in which was Mr. Mickle went
down the Fr4ser to

T~E MOUTIH OF T1E QUESNEL.

Which enters it at this point. The first

npentioned contingent took the stock with
them, as they intended to go into farming!
th, othelr having mining.in view, had no
Use for the horses. Mr. Mickle and his
men made the trip down the Fraser ii
canoes, which were made out of the native
cedar at Tete Juane Cache, After spend-
ing a few days at the forks of the Fraser
and Quesnel, they started by trail for Car-
iboo, where they arrived on the eighth of
August, having left Fort Garry the previ-
ous 24th of May. Mr. Mickle reports the
placer diggins very rich in gold, and while
a few o: those who rushed to the Cariboo

mines met with disappointment, yet many,
he amongst the number, did remarkably
well.

T1,F LAcK O• CO]fMUIJCPTfON.

with tihe outer world, to tiring in the prop-
er maphinery, rendered it next to impossi-

ble to thoroughly works the mines, yet
considerable wpalth was amassed in the
primitive fashion in which the mineral had
to be got out. Mr. Mickle subsequently
visited his home at Essex, Ont,, via San
Francisco, where he got married and again
immigrated to his new home on the west
side of the Rockies, Having acquired
Psomethi g in pipilpg he ne~t resolved to
4eyote his time to agricultural pursuits,
and located in the Nijola Vallpy, where he
was suctcessful in raising stock, which he
brought across. t.,e Crow's Nest Pass and
sold to advantage at Fort Mapleod. He
sent his family back to Ontario three years
ago, and it was not until the other day
be again met them, having arrived one
day

BEFORE TEIM FROM CALGARY.

He has since returned to the latter place
with his family, where they will locate, at
least for the present. devoting himself to
the ranch batinese, but will at the same
time keep an eye upon the development of
what lie believe willt be mines of untold
wealth in both silver and gold, in the pass
through which the C. P. R. will pierce the,
Rockies. Mr. John S:tunderson, who ac-
companied Mr; Mickle and famtnly to Cal-
gary, hails rwom Bowmattrille, Ont;, and
was also attracted to Cariboo in 1862 by

the Rritish Columbia gold fever. He ar-
rived there just a few weeks before the
Mickle party, having gone by the way of
San Francisco. He was perhaps, with
the exception of John A. Cameron, one of
the most successful miners that has ever
visited

T1HE CARIBOO MINERAL ReGION.

He gives interesting details regarding
mining operation:s. Claims according to
the regulations were each 100 feet square.
Any ma.. mslking a discovery int prospect-
ing had simply to stake his claim and make
application, when he was given a free
miner's certificate by the gold Commis-
sioner for which he paia $5 royalty. Any

one making a new discovery after having
one claim was entitled to another upon
producing satisfactory evidence to that
effect. Miners generally worked in par.
ties of from five to ten, and divided their
luck. In operating the mines, they were
(ften favored even in that mountainous
region with a tenmperatnue of from 50 60
degrees Fare: heit. He was a member of

a party of five, who had on one occasion
run up a bill of $45,000 with their supply
agent, and the latter had no

SECURITY FOR HIS ADVANCES.

In less titan two months after, they had
struck it rich, paid their obligations, and
had besides a handsome dividend in bullion
for each member if the firm. Mr. Saun-
derson is satisfied that only the twilight
has yet been seen of a golden era that will
yet dawn upon British Columbia, when by
railroad and other facilities that great El
Dorado is fully opened up, and he intends
to loiter close to the Rockies to watch its
mineral resources developed.--From the
WVinnipeg Free Press.

Omaha Legendu ard Tent lturlers.

In the current number of Wide Aeake,
"Bright Eyes," Mrs. T. T. H. Tibbles, de-
scribes some legends told by the Omaha
tribe and which she gathered from the lips
of her father, mother and grandmother,
and translated into English: She says of

them:
I wish I could have written the music of

the -ong. I think they were beautiful.
I have heard some of your finest singers.
but nothkng I ever heard from them has
touched me so profoundly as the singing
of the Indians. The tears fill my eyes as I
listen to their wild, weird singing, and
I can never seem to tell myself w::y.

Among the Omahas, and I suppose.in all
the tribes, there are men and women, who,
though they are not professional story tel-
lers, yet as they can tell stories and le-
gends so much better thaz any one else,
are often invited by families to come visit-
ing for the sole ptqrpJse of story telling.
The best story teller that f know of in the
tribe is "Onidabi." Last Winter our famn-
ily took a four day's journey, and with us
traveled this man. Evening after evening
we gathered round the fire to hear him
tell stories, the tent so full that it could not
hold another person, and we laughed un-
til.the tears came as he told story after sto-
ry in rapid succession, with snch inimuit-
able gestures and change of tone, that it
would have been a study f{g any of your
most accomplished elocutionists, and one
by which they might have profited. Any
one standing outside the tent and not know-
ing what was going on within would have
declared that he he;ear- conversation car-
ried on by several people, when in reality
it was only one person speaking, so per-

fectly did he imitate the tones of old men.
women and children. He did not havye to
say of his characters, "the old man said
this, the young warrior this," or "the lit-
fle boy said this," but we knew at once by
the tone of his voice who was speaking. i
When we went to bed at night we would
be as tired from laughing as though we
had been hard at work all day.

1jy nmother told me! that opn of tbie -to-
ries I have written lut was told her by all
old manl when she was a little child, tni
that it was her delight after coaxing her
mother to get a nice supper, to go to the
old man's tent and invite him to supper.
When he came sati would wait on him
herself, and when he had finished eating,
she would say: "Grandfather pleaie tell
me a story !" The old man weaould pietrd
to be very reluctant at first, for the pleas-
ure of having her coax him, an d the he
would comply with story after story from
those strange legends, while she listened
with rapt attention, until my grandlnoth.
er bane her gpt rpedy fo, beds

1I neypr rp.}d any of your t'Mother •poose
aymes," until I was grown up, and ~ psed
to be inclined to feel sorry seontimes.tl t
I had missed them in my childhood; bt l t

I had known them, I should probably have
never known the nursery stories of my own
people, and so I am satisfied.

My grandmother tells exactly tt :sYt
old storle• and sings the same queer little
songs to my sistere hbildre• thast sh•e•tte
to sing to Fi Whetn wp die Wfbes ardd
only yesterday when I asked her t( tell
me a story, she laughed at me, and b"made
up a funny ltlttlonugwo.wik wse w oil -

her great grandson, aged sil qonIij. ~pIl-
ing him about h his b n tftle wjj wautp4
to be told a story as though she were a ba-
by like him,

flow often I bahe f•llen saUlpp whna a
child, with my arms tight around my
grandmother's neak, while she told me a
story, only I did not t1ll **e)~i i0l the
story was finished. When 1 think of
those old days---so happy ad fr j'w
we slept agr is1() a
wide, trsdl jtlfle' wte iW uot1~hag
skies above us and the earth beneais ; with
nothing to mt W RS149tP ges 101 3
knowing that we were ~tgo A••d, or
were ordered to be, by tW6 oerpientpn
not even knownLg trat b a
beinga u wlti e; t'n;u *ee
dom and a .a for

which will make to us what we have lost.
I sometimes think not, unless it be the
wider, fuller knowledge of God and His
Word. But I am straying from my sub-
ject. Thinking of these legends brought
back the old days so vividly. I wish I
could gather up all the old legends and
iiursery songs so that they could live after
we were dead, but some of them are so
fragmentary and nonsensical that I hesi-
-ate.

In reading these legends I hope my
readers will try to imagine themselves in
a tent, with the firelight fla:ming up now
and then, throwing weird effects of life and
shadow on the eager listening faces, and
seeming to sympathize and keep pace
with the story, and how we have had only
these legends and stories in place of your
science and literature. After all, that is
only what your forefathers had before the
days of books, and, perhaps, remember-
ing that will make your thoughts
more charitable toward a people having
no literature.

M•r. and Mrs. Spoopendyke.

"I see a Frenchman has got a patent for
c:nned energy," observed Mrs. Spoopen-
dlyke, as she picked up a lot of cut steel
beadson a needle and began sewing them
on medallions for dress trimming.

"Got a what ?" interrogated Mr. Spoop-
* ndyke, prho was blackening his boots.

"Yes. He says he can put strength up
in bundles and send it anywhere, so they
can run ships aud things without steam.
He sent ever so much over to Scotland."

'What circus bill have you been read-
ing now ?" queried Spoopendyke, glaring
at his wife.

"It's so," she replied, ' I saw it in the
Eagle. He does it up like preserves and
it lasts ever so long, and it is just as fresh
and strong when they open it as it was at
first."

"Who put it up? What are you talking
about?"

"A Frenchman. He gets a lot of
strength and fixes it with electricity, and
you can buy it anywhere. I'm going to
get some and take it. It'll be just as good
ai going into the country, and maybe it'll

help my headaches. I suppose the gov-
prnment will buy a lot of it for tramps,

"You gone crazy again ?" demanded
Mr. Spoopendyke. "What d'ye mean by
by putting strength in boxes? Think
energy is some kind of dod gasted fish?
S'pose you can put main strength up in
bottles like a measly shrimp? If you are
going to read, why don't you read
straight ?"

"Why, I did. He has some kind of ma-
chine, and he makes energy so it will last,
an4 then he solders it up in the house. I
ai~ going to have some and do the wash-
ing,"

Does it strengthen up the mind of a dod
gasted idiot?" blurted Mr. Spoopendyke.
"Can it make a measly woman talk
sense?"

"The paper don't say; but if it is all
they claim for it, it will be a great help in
house-cleaning and moving the step-ladder
around when you want to hang pictures.
and then it saves boiling beef tea. Oh,
you ought to read about it. They say it is

the greatest invention of the age."
"D'ye mean to tell me that they're sell-

ing muscle by the keg? Want me to un-
derstand that some frog eater is keeping
industry on draught? Think I'm an
ass?"

"That's what the Eagle says," rejoiced
SIrs. Spoopendyke, with a woman's im-
plicit reliance on anything in print. "And
they can make it in any quantity cheap,
go we can have all we want. I wish you'd
get some right off, and we'll try it on the
Friday's sweeping."

"quit," howled Mr. Spoopendyke.
atop making an idiot ,sylum of yourself!
S'pose you can make me believe house-
oleaningcomes in jugs? P'raps you want
me to think that your dod gasted stuff will
pay the rent and run the business! En-
ergy by the pint I Strength by the yard!
Got that rip sewed up in my pants?

"Yes dear;" murmured Mrs. Spoopen-
dyke, meekly, and Spoopendyke, hatving
arrayed himself, plunged out of the house
and made fo:- the ferry boat.

"BIello, Spoopendyke !" saluted his
rilend Specklewottle, "see this thing iin
the paper about the Frengc]mal who is

boxifg up energy lptr
'ffes, certainly," replied Mr. Spoopen-

dykero, d I've been all the morning try-
lag to explain it to my wife, but these
/women can't understand such things.

uw stocks '?" - Brooklyn Eagle.

. gentleman went into a gun store for

the purplse of brying a gun. He saw a
2ioe rample of the stock o6 the show case

a4 4ttgllt to pick it up for examina-

i.Fltr The German storekeeper, who saw
the ravement, shouted: "Mine frent,
dot's besser you look pooty vel oild. Dot
g.a loated, un yhen be goes og be
llb' like tar tu~ptel." The gentleman,
t4$ls**g to have some f n with the Ger-
qpan, replied, "4 gun can't kick, it has no
legs.' Vat said the storekeeper He
don'$ PI kick. Yeoast valt, I dells you
soet•hinga and I gif you a leedle inflam-
matia. I as In der pishness und I knows
sometiutngs.. A. gun don't ltck mititlegsa;
it ktLlmiit its preeches.-Pretzell's Week-
ly.

Stowuships eA New Hampshire gen-
samllyr upa: liberal, peovislons for their

tew %bibt to attend them : map re6

e ha a wm wed sis $an 4

This is the season of the year at whici
the hund red-dollar rug is hung out ove rthc
front balcony, while the old rag carpet it
aired out under the back stoop.

In a recent sermon Mr. Talmage said
that the intoxication of fashionable wo-
mlen W •s not uncommon. "Society

says she v as taken suddenly ill of the
_erman. The fact is she took too much
cham:upgne and mixed liquors, and got
drunk."'

lir Imlp-rial M:ijesty of Austria is a
poet as weli :,s a fearless rider and hunter.
And now she has had a printing office set
up in her palace and is learning to set
type at mli:lt Inae a press in order that she

may print her owni poems.--Leslie's Illus-
tra ted.

I. W iriitgton : 'What does that fig-
ure on th' c•pitol represent ?" "Liberty."

"Fimle flig'ire, is it not?'" "Yes."
"Very p', t v: but what kind of a woman
is that symini of liberty and indepeln-
dence sulpposl I to e''?" "A servant girl,
I believe."'-Philadelphia News.

ILac'e-imking has always been mixed up
with needtle-wtrk-, an•d was derived from
open-work embroilery. In England
earli" r laces were termedl pasaaments, from
which eounls the word passementerie, ap-

plied to gimps and braids; they are espec-
ially inseparable th is season, the cut-out
laces resembling the light embroideries
and passementeries with ren:iadine ef-
fects, para':king" of the Ilcharac r of both.

WheVn thlo' Nw Yorkers do go wild
with delight over an :ictotr or actress, they
act like (crazy people. La tely a burlesque
nc tress has nighitly been kicking her slip-
ier into the audience, and one night the
~~,~nt!emlan ;wvll caught it took it to h;•s
club, aid the members drank wine out of
it. I tohl this story to another lady in the
same branclllh of the business, who has no
love for tihe owner of the slipper. "Each
drank a slipperful to her health?" she
:taked. "Yes." "Well," she remarked,
"''they must all have got pretty drunk."

A calm, blue-eyed self-possessed young
lady received a lonig call from a plying old
spinster', who, after prolonging her stay
beyond even her own conception of the
(otIng lady's endurance, came to the main

question which had brought her thither.
"I have been asked a good many times if

you are engaged to I)r. C. Now, if folks
il:quire again whether you be or not, what
shall I tell 'em 1 think?"-"Tell them,"
answered the young lady, fixing her calm
blue eyes in unwavering t: at 'l1W S upon

the inquisitive featulres of her fiiterroga-
gator, "that your think you don't know,
and that you are sure it is pone of your
business."

In 1840, when II'riiet Martineau visited
this country, she showed that only seven
vocations were open to women who want-
ed to work. These were keeping boarders,
setting type, teaching needle-work, labor
in cotton mills, and folding and stitching
in book binderies. Now there are 284 oc-
cupations open to women in Massachusetts,
and 251,158 members of the gentler sex in
this Siate alone earl their own living, re-
ceiving $150 to $3,000 each per anum,
This does not include amateurs or mothers
and daughters in the household. As there
are 70,000 surplus women in Massachu-
setts these new avenues of employment
are widely appreciated.

NEw YORK, May 17.-Alice Zimmer-
man, the young, handsome and cultured
wife of Frank Zimmerman, an artist, to-
day, while insane, killed her twelve-days
old little daughter and attempted to kill
her mother. The young wife for some
dlays prior to her confinement took an aver-
sion to her husband, mother and friends.
Her babe awakened no feelings in her
breast and she declared that she hated it.
Twice since her sickness she has attempt-
ed suicide. To-day she induced her
mother to leave the room, and during her
absence plunged a pair of scissors into the
infant's neck. She then attacked her
mother but was overpowered. She will be
sent to an asylum.

A mild minister and a matter of money :
A postman left two letters at the residence
of a Chieigo minister, both of which con-
tained applioation for his services to per-
form th. marriage ceremony at the same
mime. "I hardly know what to do," he
remarked to his wife. "I can't accomo-
date them both. Let me see-Mr A has
been married before, has he not ?" "Oh
yes." replied his wife: "ht lost his first
wife six months ago." "And Mr. B is a
bachelor$"' "Yes." "That settles it, then.
I shall marry Mr. B. When a man mar-
ries the second time he never pays the'
minister any more than the law allows,
but yonng bachelors are sometimes very
foolish," and the good man rubbed his
ha ids mildly.-Chicago Cheek.

To Whom It May Concern.

Here is a little item from the Oil City
Blizzard intended only for the eyes of our
gentlmen readers. It is in reference to a
matter which interests gentlemen only,
and as such we feel assured that our lady
readers will pass it by. We publish it re-
luctantly, as we very much dislike to'give
publicity to anything which cannot be
perused by the ladies as well as men. All
men, both old and yeung, 'should read
and ponder:
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June Mirth.

h Truth Is a greater stranger than fiction.
-e -New Orleans Picayune.

Why is deacon like a hat band ? Because
he passes around the liat.

The New Orleans Picayune gives Mr.
-Watterson's platform as a poker for reve-
nue only.

If Gov. Butler is a chicken in politics,
his V-toes show him to be a dorkin.--Tur-
ner Falls Reporter.

Boston is building an immense barrel
factory. Boston always prepares for the
national campaigni.-Courier Journal.

A Philosophical son of Erin was over-
heard remarking to a friend; "Have a
good time while you live, for you're a long
while dead !"-Life.

Joubert says "Gravity is the rind of wis-
dotm;" but this is not alw'ays so. It fre-
qtuently occurs that there is wisdom in the
peal of laughter.

Although M. Vanderbilt retired rather

precipitously, the Norristown Ilerald is
inclined to believe that his accounts are all
straight.

The Commterelal Advertiser says that
old brass knockers on front doors are to be
revived. They will probably assume the
shape oi'book :tgents.

The New York Graphic said the other
day : "About three minutes after he reaches
heaven, Dr Holmes will read a poem."-- 1-
lustrated World.

Boston's pet pugulist will pound and be
pounded this evening in the same plac
where the other dog show was held last
week.-Comnme icial Ad v( Itiser.

It is the fashiioni thisi year for baldhead-
d ,•(o:led to w.\:air their soun mits so highly

p di-ht d i;it \when a t!y lights on it he'll
sli, a:!l blr'ak1: lis neck,.-i onkers Gazette.

bLlt week a Methodist conference in
New England voted that the use of tobacco
is a sin against (God. It must have had
reference to Connecticut tobacco.-Post-
Express.

General Butler has the power of going
to sleep at any time when he chooses to do
so. It is supposed that the General, in his
younger days, was on the police for a time.

Dr. Arinitage says: "Man should always
be graceful." Did the Doctor ever have
on a new spring suit, and try to get out
of the way of a watering-cart? Guess not.-
Lowell Citizen.

Under recent legal decision in Chicago,
it is established for all time that when a
blonde lawyer kisses a pretty girl book-
agent and is cow-hided by a retlheaded
lover, the party last named must pay five
dollar s fine.

"What is a fichue?" asks a correspond-
ent. Ah! yea; a fichue is a hue that re-
sembles a fish of some kind--kind of a
crushed mackerel shade, and much in
vogue with the codfish arstoracy.-White-
hall Times.

"Kind words cost nothing and go a long
distance," We know a letter containing a
few that wen: from Philadelphia to New
York and then came back to the sender's
wife and caused a divorce suit.-Chronicle-
Herald..

The young man was trying to play sober.
He sat with the young lady on the front
steps. IIe studliea for a long time; trying
to think of somthing that would illustrate
his sobriety. Finally he looked up, And
said: "'lhe (hie) moon's as full as agoose;
ain't it?"-Georgia Major.

Charity on the boulevard: A little beg-
gar in a lamentable voice cries: "Charity,
if you please. M:nnmma is a widow with five
children; we have no bread. Charity, if
you please !" A passerby, after giving two
cents, ask "What does your father do lit-
tle one?" "IHe is a carpenter, sir !"-Char-
ivari.

An Illinoise man boxed his wife's ears
because she invested $2 in a lottery tick-
et. She left him, and her ticket soon
after drew $5,000. This should teach hus-
bands a lesson, When their wives invest
in lottery tickets they should defer boxing
their ears until after the drawing comnies off.

His Rich Joke.

The other day a baggage wagon brought f
a trunk to the Union depot which was t
labled : (

"Dynamite within-smash if you dare!"

The trunk was closely followed by a 1
young man who had about seven minutes
to get his check and catch the train. 1
When he presented his ticket and asked I

for his check the baggage master replied:
"This trunk can't go as baggage."
"Why?"
"The contents are dangerous. You'll

have to remove it from here at once or +
I'll make you trouble."'

"But there is no dynamite within."
"Yes, but that was for a joke on the bag-

gage smasher."
"Young man, a railroad never jokes.

Get that trunk out of here." "
"Come, old fellow, it was olily in fun,"

entreated the smart Aleck, "I have only
four minutes to catch the train."
"If you do not remove the dangerous

trunk I shll have to call an q ert". was
the firm reply...

"I tell you it is not dangerous."
"Let me inspect it:
This was grudgingly acceded to, and

nothing more dangerous than four shirts,
which sadly needed washing, were dis-
c overed. By thg time tte trai 1.h d!

p o a~M hands, and as the truaki wasre-
1 looked he-*shanded thu seatiprand the

a oung , gh i o
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: Mla~ore ':uised'~,athe i:;_k~R4?~~"

A VISION OF LOVELINESS.

Which Caused Justice Massey to
Blush and Made a Slir in the

Court Room.

NEW YORK, May 29.-Justice Massey
sat upon the bench Tuesday morning with
the air of a stoic. He had evidently been
studying the details of the Brooklyn Bridge
and the magnitude of the undertaking and
and the perfect adjustment of every mat-
erial that entered into its construction had
so impressed his judicial mind that he was
lost to the lackaday subjects of emery day
life.

But he was destined to have brough•
fore him for judicial decision a subj•
to the lay mind is as incomprehensible as
the great bridge-that is the ways and
thoughts ot a woman.

"Lizzie Marsters," he called, as he mech-
anically picked out a paper fiom among a
the heap before him.

Officer Shaughnessy with an air of gallan-
ry that would have made a "dude" knock
his brainsout against a stone wall, in sheer
jealousy, brought before his Honor a
charming little woman, dark complexion-
ed, whose coal black hair was arrainged in
wavelets across the front part of her head,
and caught in a beautiful Grecian coil be-
hind. When she smiled she displayed
teeth whose pearly whiteness and even-
ness were simply enchanting. She was at-
tired in a magnificient suit of cardinal
velvet, set off with rich gems, and a beau-
tiful golden chain to which was attached a
a handsome locket, in the centre of which
like a star a gleamed a diamond. The ap-
pearance of this vision of loveliness destroy-
ed all the magistrate's visions of the bridge,
and its paloul;itior•sa iponits method of con-
struction. It apparently made him forget
that Thursday was opening day, and he
had not yet received a ticket of invitation

Court Jester Kramer, who admires all
that is beautiful in nature, involuntarily
uttered an exclamation of admiration,
causing his Honor to frown upon him,

" What is the cause of this lady's presence
in court ?" asked the Justice, never dream-
ing she was there upon a criminal charge.

"It is bigamy, your honor" said the offi-
cer.

"What, is bigamy ?" exclaimed the mag-
istrate in surprise.

"Well, I don't wonder at it," said the
Court Jester "She is beautiful enough to
induce a dozen men to marry to her, and"

Here the speaker caught the eye of the
Cour bent upon him, and he relapsed into
tilerle.

"Who makes the char,, against her?"
asked the magistrate.

"I do," said a handsomely dressed man,
bearing the appearance of a merchant
well to do in this world's goods. "I charge
her with having three other husbands be-

sides myself,"
"What is your name ?" asked the justice.
,'George Marsters," was the answer.
"And who are the others who claim the

same relation ?" questioned the magistrate.
"Their names are Lee, Peckhold, and

Fred Marsters," said the complaintant.
"What have you to say to the carge ?"

asked his Honor of the charming woman,
who he evidently could not believe had
committed such a terrible crime against
society.

"I plead not guilty," she answered in
her most charming manner, "and I desire
an adjournment, to procure a lawyer."

"You shall have time," said his HIon-
or, evidently relieved to think that some
time would be givenl him for reflection,
over the case. "Can you furnish $500
bonds to appear for trial?"

"I can easly," she said; and so she prov-
ided the bonds to appear on the adjourned

day.

An Exciting Bear Hunt.

Will Carson and Alex. Rutledge are the

heroes of an exciting bear hunt, which

took place last Wednesday near Rock

Lake. On the day in question the men

went out in search of game, taking with
them a double barreled breach-loading

shotgun. While passing along a ravine

they noticed a hole in the opposite bank,
and crossed over to make a closer inspec-
tion. Judging by the tracks on the snow

outside, they concluded that there was

some kink of an animal located in the

hole. Mr. Rutledge got a pole and ran it
into the cavity, but there was noresponse.

He got a longer pole and tried the experi-

ment again, and this time there was a sav-

age growl. The man then gathered some
birch bark and tied it to the end of the

pole. When everything was ready Carson

took up his position with the gun a short

distance off, a match was placed to the

bark,; and the burning brand was pushed
into the hole again by Rutledge. When

he drew it out it was followed by a huge

black bear. It was arranged that as soon

as the animal made its appearance, Mr.

1Rutledge, who had no weapon, was to get
out of the way, and probably thinking
that

Idves of great men but remind us
We can make our lives sublime,

And departing leave behind us
FOotprints in the sands of time,

he expeditiously proceeded to.make foot-

prints, not in the sand, but in the snow.

By this time the bear, with its eyes bla-

zing andi, ts mouth open, waseoming to-
Ward Carson. He raised the gun, took
deliberate aimand pressedle tugiger, but
the cap Snapped. -Quick as thought he
pulled the trai e.. e therb err.l, there
was a loud repo sd the bear tared
and iwaled, lowly up #ti,. bhli, bleedi•g

S fu ely, tthe ball havig stered a little

; Carson ;# e e idge
t niug t, ) r

emirs fro ml'

e outtitle let

it where the shot had been. The men
then followed the bear, and another bullet
was sent into it, the ball taking effect in
the neck, but apparently not doing much
harm. There was still a cartridge left in
which there was a charge of powder, but
no bullet, but Will was determined to slay
the brute, and wrapping a piece of paper
around his jack knive he shoved it into
the gun at the breach, placed the cartridge
in after it, and going close to the bear
blazed away. This was sufficient, and the
shaggy monster rolled overhead. When
the animal was skinned and opened the
knife was found imbedded in its heart.
The hunters afterward returned to the den
and captured three cubs, which they took
home with them, and altogether they ap-
pear to be pretty well satisfied with the
result of their adventure.-Pilot Mound
(Manitoba) Signal.

A SEETHING FURNACE.

Lynehburge, Calamity.

LYNCHBURO, Va., May 30.-The city is
quiet after a dose of calamity-and sorrow,
At 10 o'clock this morning a clerk in the
five-story iron-front building- the largest
in the city--occupied by Jones, Watts Bros.
& Co., discovered a small fire in the cel-ar. Ilisattempt to put it out scattered the
embers, and in five minutes the oils and
other combustible materials were ignited,
soon the entire building was in flames, and
its occupants fleeing for their lives. A
strong eastern gale drove the flames far
and fiercely. The Daily Virginian ottlce
was destroyed with its contents, _excep
their files and books. The Commercial
Bank occupied the ground floor of that
building and saved every thing of value.
Hon. ,Jro. M. Daniel had a valuable law
library adjoining, which he sacrificed in
order to save the papers of the bank. In ea
half hour.

THE CITY WAS THREATENED

and cities telegraphed to for aid. The fire
was arrested after burning in a line for
nearly two squares, consuming $300,000
worth of property. On Church street,
next to Main, where the fire commenced a
line of new water mains were being laid
and were useless. The fire department
was unequaled to the task, and hundreds
of citizens joined in the struggle to arrest
the flames with every available means. At
12 o'elock the falling walls caught live men,
and four men have been dug out, burned
to a crisp. The other is not yet found,
though willing hands have been at work

a.,Ic hiuziruninJ r.i- u . r7flVue o rocK
the fire was under control. The military,
white and colored, were called out and did
great and valuable service in suppressing
a frenzied mob who were mad with
whiskey and excitement. The city coun-
cil met at 8 P. M. and appropria:ed a srLffi-
cient sum to bury the unfortunate men
killed in the ruins, and to erect a monu-
ment.to their memory and the sacrifice to
duty, The city will suspend business dur-
ing the funera',"n i all so a tieties and pub
lic departments will attend. The Virgin-
ian will issue again Friday morning, hav-
ing made arrangements with another print
ing house to get out the paper temporarily.
The total loss is $300,000, with $80,000 in-
surance.

OTHER CASUALTIES.

Body Recovered.

LAKE CITY, May 30.-The body of old
Mr. Lindgran, who was drowned last Oc-
tober, was found yesterday about half a
mile below town. The cause of his death
was evidently intoxication, as he had been
drinking when he left here and a bottle
was found half full on his person. He was
identified by papers in his pocketbook.

What Does It Mean?

Most of the people who smile at the idi-
otic rhymes of Bunthorne, the poet laure-
ate of "Patience," would not willingly
concur in the opinion that Robert Brown-
ing, the scholar and raphsodist, is guilty of
perpetrating hand perpetuating in a volume
lines that have even less sense; yet in his
"Jocoseria" this much admired poet is
guilty of the following, which would in-
voke a roar if it were read upon the comic
stage by the lackadaisical Bunthorne:

Wanting is-what?
Summer redundant,
Blueness abundant,

-Where is the spot?

Beamy the world, yet a blank all the same--
Come, then, complete In repletion, O comer,
Pant through the blueness-perfect the Summer.

Breath but one breath,
Rose beauty above;

And all that was death
Grows life, grows love-

Grows love!.

This may be very fine poetry, but what
does it all mean ?

lI've last my portmanteau l"
"I pity your grte';"

"All my sermons were in it."
"I pity the thiet."

When Bass moved into an apartment
house, Fogg remarked to Mrs. B: "Quite
appropriate, Mrs. Bass; sweet to the suites
you know." Fenderson, who was present,
thought It was a pretty nice compliment;
so when he saw Bass next day be thought
he wpuid try It. "I hear you harvemoved
into a, family hotel," he bepn;_ "quite
appr~opratesfaIt to the lltat4 a know."
And. Fenderson still wonders why Bass
.hea18.get mad over w remuar that made
>rsi. >se smile so sweetlya.Bostos Tran.

lra. Grimes, the widow ofiif late 8ea.
o :r James W. Grimes, of Iowa, ha given

Sp et;ards the establahment -of a
utlaies' calige at Grainnella that

Asa,-


